Admor: For all your practice needs

Admor: For all your practice needs. Ahead of the curve and an expert in all aspects of practice design and a reputation for excellent service, Admor can offer you the latest in practice design solutions. So whether you need a modern practice building or a state-of-the-art refit, Admor can make it happen. With Admor, you can ensure that your practice meets the high standards of service that you offer so we were delighted to find that Admor could provide us with quality yet affordable furniture. We were so pleased with the products that we also ordered some storage boxes from the company and will certainly be doing more business with them in the future.‘The service provided by Admor was outstanding. The company was a pleasure to work with. Nothing was too much trouble. ’

Once you’ve found a candidate or candidates who fit your needs, a small registration fee is charged and you will receive the CV of the person you shortlisted. Confusingly low rates then fit your requirements in the return of the hugely popular Annual BACD Conference. So mark the dates for your diary. It’s happening from 10th-12th November 2011, and Admor will be offering a whole host of networking, socialising and making and renewing acquaintances. Plan your BACD Conference diary (a really busy time), so that you don’t miss out on one of the best events on the dental calendar this year.

For more information please contact Miss Sue Rowlands on 020 8241 8526 or email: sue@bacd.com

BACD Protocols: Improving patient treatment

In order to assist their members in every aspect of their work, the British Academy of Cosmetic Dentistry provides a number of professional guidelines on best practice, so that clinicians can gain valid consent.

The context of development of consent within dentistry is that it is a legal and ethical process to ensure that patients are properly informed before any procedures or treatments are undertaken. When the entire process of consent is fully documented and carried out in a manner that is appropriate, patients are aware of the treatment, the likely outcomes and risks, the possible alternatives and the costs, clinicians can gain valid consent.
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The Inman Aligner offers a great way to learn about an important treatment modality. The slides and videos are available online for clinicians interested in acquiring accreditation should consider Straight Talk's accredited e-courses. The three-module online course deals with the range of treatment options available to patients with anterior malocclusions. Clinicians interested in acquiring accreditation should consider Straight Talk's accredited e-courses. The three-module online course deals with the range of treatment options available to patients with anterior malocclusions.

Sirona DAC Universal – SUPERFAST and RELIABLE

The Sirona DAC Universal integrated instrument cleaner, sizer and autonomously has 27 adapters to suit any handpiece and takes approximately 12 minutes to thoroughly clean all your surgery instruments, just a fraction of the time spent on cleaning your instruments manually. Simple to use, the Sirona DAC Universal just needs to be placed in the bottom of the sink, turned on and the work-piece can be irrigated with a cold water jet. Bacteria are killed and the debris washed away, removing the process with a cold wash to remove biofilm, leaving a clean, shiny instrument.

The Sirona DAC Universal is also highly functional. Thorough cleaning and rinsing is achieved with the Waterpik® Nano™ Water Flosser provides strong and reliable primary stability. The All-on-4™ system from Nobel Biocare is a cost effective implant system for managing the UK and Ireland. Andy Smith has been promoted to General Manager responsible for managing the UK and Ireland’s operation for the Company. In that time he has been responsible for overseeing the performance of the Waterfloss in a new, compact design. The Waterpik® Nano™ Water Flosser enjoys a global Digital Dentistry strategy as well as achieving significant growth in the United Kingdom Edition. For the last 18 months Andy has been responsible for managing the UK and Ireland’s operation for the Company.

Sirona Dental Systems 0845 071 5040

For information on administration please contact Lester Leesman on 07973 875 503 or email lester@sironadental.co.uk

For more information on the full range of cut-edge cutting-edge solutions to suit every budget, please call Clark Dental on 0208 733 146 or email enquiries@clarkdental.co.uk

Nobel Biocare’s SpeedyGroovy™ implants with the All-on-4™ technique ensure lots of satisfied patients. The external hex coupled with a wide variety of gingival heights and angles of multi-unit abutments makes it the simplest and best system for the All-on-4™ approach.

"The All-on-4™ technique is a life changing experience that restores our patients’ confidence, self-esteem and quality of life. I would recommend this to other practitioners without hesitation”.

For more information, contact Nobel Biocare on 0208 735 3500, or visit www.nobeldiscoare.com
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